Providence Montessori  
Staff 2019-2020

Administration – 255-7330
Joan Young –  
Head of School
Joellen Kuhn –  
Chief Admin/Admissions
Joey Blandford
Nicole Patenaude
Diane Spencer

Toddler I – 252-0617
Extended Day
Jenny Littrell-Hesseldenz
Michelle Lancaster
Evan Martin
Natalie Dev
Ritchie Feng

Toddler II – 368-0471
All Day
Annie Forkner
Marie Fitzgibbon

Toddler III – 368-0471
Half Day
Tina Bryant
Gaby Hernandez

Classroom I
Ashley Dean
Rachel Ross
Whitney Barrett

Classroom II
Christie Kessinger
Siobain Reilly

Classroom III
Julie Foster
Kerry DiDiego
Alex Forkner

Classroom IV
Lee Torabi
Heidi Stone Dodson

Classroom V
Gretta Cozzi
Brooke Looney

Classroom VI
Amy Richardson
Kim Sherr

Classroom VII
Melissa Rach
Gretchen Latimer

Classroom VIII
Frances Hunter
Suzanne Franklin

Specialty Teachers
Art
Sue Martin

Library
Leslie Martin

Music
Maria Franzini

P.E.
Tina Bryant & Milan Bush

Spanish
Keyla Bueno

Science/Life Lab
Terry Terry

Academic Support
Chris Zachritz

All-School Support
JoAnn Huntzinger

Maintenance – All School
Richard McCall

Teacher Education Center  
(TEC) – Christie Kessinger

School Phone – 255-7330
School Fax – 253-0886
Website
www.providencemontessoriky.org
Email
infoprovmont@gmail.com

Middle School/Erdkinder Campus
Phone - 721-7331 / Fax - 721-2321
Vivian Langefeld -  
Director
Debbie Burchett - Administration
Bernie Deville - Teacher
Linda McCarter - Staff Support
Claire Rich - Teacher
William Rigney - Land Manager
Amy Sither - Teacher
Marilynn Spitz - Teacher
Alicia Vinson- Spanish